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News You Need
March 3, 2011—It was the
most successful conference
ever for the SWEP Capital
Chapter!
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Events at a
Glance

124 attendees, including 55
students from 7 colleges met at
the Harrisburg Area Community College for lots of information, exhibits, and
“connections”.

and Networking session was
very successful, with the students hearing about “the real
world” from attendees working in the environmental field.
Cheryl Shields, a Community
Relations Manager with
Waste Management, Inc., had
a great introduction to new
technologies in recycling during lunch.

Attendees had the choice between two concurrent panels
for the afternoon session. The
Invasive Species session included Dr. Tim Schaffer, the
Policy Director of the PA Fish
& Boat Commission, Rebecca
Bowen, a Botanist with the
DCNR, and Kyle Van Why, a
Wildlife Disease Biologist
Angela Bransteitter, Chair of with USDA were the panelthe Capital Chapter, intro- ists.
duced a video on well drilling The second session on Stream
to kick off the conference.
The first session was about the
“Effective Management of
Marcellus Shale Gas”. Panelists for this session included
Dana Aunkst, the Director of
the DEP Bureaus of Water
Standards and Facility Regulations, Tamara Gagnolet, a GIS
Analyst from the Nature Conservancy, and ended with a
video supplied by the American Petroleum Institute.
The Professional Mentoriing

and River Restoration featured Dr. Dorothy Merritts,
the Chair of the Environmental Studies program for
Franklin & Marshall College, Lisa HollingsworthSegedy, a program Associate
Director for American Rivers, and Diane Wilson, Chief
of the DEP Watershed Support Section, were panelists
discussing this topic.
The conference closed with
Sarah Brylinksy of Dickinson College discussing
“Teaching Sustainable Citizenship, followed by the
announcement of the winning essays for the SWEP
scholarship awards. Read
excerpts from these essays
on page 4!
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Member’s Corner:

Andrea Speck, our featured
spotlight member, is employed by Test America, Inc.
Andrea was born and raised
in Reading PA, and currently
resides in Reading with my
husband and 8 year old son.
She graduated from Central
Catholic High School and
collected a BS degree in Environmental Science/Biology
from Kutztown University.
Currently, Andrea holds a
position as an Account Executive with TestAmerica

Laboratories and has been in
this role since December
2008.
Past positions included 9
years as a Laboratory Analyst, conducting wet chemistry, metals and organics testing, then 5 years as a project
manager in the laboratory.
She also was the lab director
for the wastewater treatment
plant in Reading, then moved
to sales for an environmental
services company, also located in Reading.

it is a wonderful way to
meet others in the environmental community and to
network. Also important to
attend meetings that update you on new regulations, keeping on top of
any environmental developments.”
Andrea can be reached at
the TestAmerica office at
610.337.9992 or by email
at Andrea.Speck@
testamericaninc.com.

Andrea says, “SWEP is important to me as a member—

Springtime Lunch & Learn
The Capital Chapter sponsored a “LUNCH & LEARN” on May 19.
Attendees heard Brenda Barrett from the Department of Conservation &
Natural Resources (DCNR) speak about Outdoor Recreation opportunities
across Pennsylvania.
Thanks to Brenda for offering her time to our members!

DO YOU HAVE A TOPIC FOR A FUTURE LUNCH & LEARN?
WE WELCOME ALL SUGGESTIONS AND VOLUNTEER SPEAKERS!
Contact Sara Blascovich at sblascovich@skellyloy.com

Visit us on the web at http://swepharrisburg.wordpress.com
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Contributed by:
Alysa Suero, EPA Region III

In Pennsylvania, the Seven Valleys Aquifer was designated as a
Seven valleys and coastal plains
sole source aquifer in 1985. The
evoke idyllic vacation images.
designation encompasses almost
These tranquil monikers actually
80 square miles of the groundrefer to the two sole source aquifer water system of the Conestoga
designations within the Common- Limestone formation which unwealth. Authorized by the Safe
derlies a section of York County
Drinking Water Act, the United
including a portion of the drainStates Environmental Protection
age basins of the South Branch
Agency administers the Sole
Codorus Creek and the East
Source Aquifer Program to protect Branch of West Branch Codorus
aquifers that serve as principal
Creek.
drinking water sources. A sole
source aquifer is one which supThe Commonwealth’s second
plies at least 50 percent of the
sole source aquifer is shared with
drinking water consumed in the
New Jersey and Delaware. Desarea overlying the aquifer with no ignated in 1988, the New Jersey
alternative sources that could fea- Coastal Plain Aquifer System is
sibly supply all who depend upon much larger than Seven Valleys.
it. Projects receiving federal fund- Together, the project review area
ing in these areas are subject to
and streamflow source zone of
EPA review to ensure that they are this sole source aquifer span
designed with minimal threat to
portions of seventeen Pennsylthe aquifer. EPA can require
vania counties in the Delaware
modifications to projects that may River basin.
have potential to cause adverse
impacts or can deny federal fund- All proposed projects utilizing
ing for the project.
federal funding located within

sole source aquifer areas in the
Commonwealth must be presented to USEPA Region 3 for
review. The designation of a
sole source aquifer provides limited federal protection of ground
water resources, and by no
means constitutes a complete
protection strategy. Effective
protection of drinking water
sources requires integration of
federal, state and local efforts.
For more information about sole
source aquifers in Pennsylvania,
please visit the USEPA Region 3
website: www.epa.gov/
reg3wapd/drinking/ssa/
index.htm
When working with federally
funded projects in these areas
contact the Region 3 Sole Source
Aquifer Program lead, Alysa
Suero, at suero.alysa@epa.gov
or (215) 814-5733. Potential
projects that are subject to review include federal grants and
loans for highways, sewers and
HUD assisted housing, among
others.

Visit us on the web at http://swepharrisburg.wordpress.com
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AND THE WINNER IS…..
“Making Environmental Connections”
Scholarship Awards

1st Place— $300
Melissa Hartley
Earth & Environmental Sciences,
Susquehanna University

3rd Place—$100
Lauren Smith
Earth & Environmental Sciences
Susquehanna University
“If the founding civilizations

“Most people and governments
have failed to change their environmentally destructive ways either because they do not believe
that there will be any negative effects of their current behaviors or
because they lack the motivation
to do anything about it. As for
those who do not understand the
irreversible environmental damage and change that will occur if
the status quo continues, a lack of
awareness and education is the
primary cause.
In order to battle the apathy that
has effectively thwarted conservation thus far it is crucial for everyone to understand what the problems are and what is at risk of being lost so that solutions can be
found. It is necessary for all people to realize that every effort by
individuals and nations to preserve the environment and biodiversity does make a difference,
and that all of these efforts combined can achieve global sustainability.“

have realized the impacts their
cultures made on their lands,
2nd Place—$200
James Thames
Business
HACC Lebanon Campus
“Most of our lives we have depended on the Hydrologic Cycle as our renewable fresh
water source. All the other
environmental concerns, from
ecosystem depletion, lack of
diversity in our ecology to
greenhouse gasses have consumed our attention. This is
mostly because all of those
concerns are impacting our
fresh water source and its renewability.
When our Space Program
searches the planets, they are
looking for signs of life. There
are many environmental concerns but they pale in comparison to those issues surrounding fresh water because
water is life.”

lived sustainably and passed on
that tradition of sustainable living, the world would be a much
better place.
The anticipated action here is
be aware and to start making
better choices. This has been a
grassroots effort for at least half
a century and is finally reaching
governmental agendas, but not
fast enough and not powerfully
enough.

Governments

must

band together in unified fronts
and really push for environmentally action that will counteract
that mass destruction we create
on the only planet we have to
call our home.”

Visit us on the web at http://swepharrisburg.wordpress.com
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MORE

CONNECTIONS

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR NEW SWEP LEADERSHIP!
At the May 19 Lunch & Learn, the Capital Chapter voted on the new officers and committee
chairs for the 2011—2012 year:

Sara Blascovich, Chair
Heidi Biggs, Vice Chair
Bev Reinhold, Treasurer
Amy Williams, Secretary
Committee Chairs:
Laura Cohen, Program Committee
Namita Sinha, Market/Public Relations
Lyn O’Hare, Newsletter/Website
Want to become more involved? Consider volunteering for the vacant Mentor/Public Service
Committee. Contact Sara Blascovich at sblascovich@skellyloy.com to serve the chapter in
this position.
Congratulations to new and returning board members!

Visit us on the web at http://swepharrisburg.wordpress.com
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SWEP - SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENVIRONMENTAL PROFESSIONALS

HAVE AN IDEA ON
TOPICS FOR OUR
REGULATORY UPDATES?
Send your suggestions to
the newsletter staff for consideration in the next event!

P.O. Box 11666
Harrisburg, PA 17108-1666

Kimberly Hummel, Director Emeritus and Counsel
for the PA Dept. of Conservation and Natural
Resources, was married
last March. Ms. Hummel
also serves as a Director
Emeritus for the SWEP
Capital Chapter.
SWEP Secretary Sharon
Hill was recently awarded
a Masters Degree in Education in Science and the
Public from the State University of New York at
Buffalo! Ms. Hill is a geologist with the DEP Bureau of Mining and Reclamation, specializing in
policy and regulation.
She conducted research
into amateur use of science and in the process
of “sham inquiry”, or imi-

tating the processes of
science to gain credibility.
This past September, Ms.
Hill also completed the
Leadership Development
Institute program for
women in state government. Her interests are
in the public understanding of science and science communication.
Member Rhonda Manning will be heading to
Houston, Texas the week
of June 19, 2011 to participate in the Senior National Volleyball competition! Her team, Razzmatazz, qualified last year in
the 2010 Keystone State
Game competitions in
York County. Rhonda’s
team will represent Pennsylvania at the national
competition.

Member Sue Yenchko
and her company Pennsylvania American Water,
is supporting the team by
donating water wheels for
team members to present to other state participants. It is a ritual at the
national games to present a gift (that represents your state) to the
opposing team members. Let’s all cheer
Rhonda’s team to victory!
Newsletter Chair Lyn
O’Hare participated in the
Relay for Life of Western
Berks in June. The RFL
event raised over
$205,000 for the American Cancer Society!
Thanks to the SWEP
members who donated!

Website/Newsletter
Committee Members
Lyn O’Hare, Chair
lyn.ohare@ssmgroup.com
Rhonda Manning
rmanning@state.pa.us

Your input is extremely crucial
to a successful and interesting newsletter!

If you are interested in submitting an article about a project you are working on or

Newsletters will be published
each quarter.
Please have articles to committee 2 weeks prior to the
beginning of the quarter.

Visit us on the web at http://swepharrisburg.wordpress.com

about a topic you are interested in, don’t be shy, we
would love to hear from
you!
Also, please send us your
news, photographs and announcements to include in
upcoming newsletters.
Please forward all information to Newsletter/Website
Chair Lyn O’Hare at
lyn.ohare@ssmgroup.com

